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COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC — Stockton, California

September 12, 1958, No. 1A

WELCOME CLASS OF

ORIENTATION SCHEDULE FILLED WITH EVEHTS
TO ACQUAINT NEW STUDENTS WITH PACIFIC

Once again College of the Pacif
ic opened its doors slightly in ad
vance of the scheduled academic
year in order to admit and orient
new students in its ways.
MAAS HEADS OBIENTATION

NTS STUDENT GOVENNMENT IS
iUMR EVERTBODT'S BUSINESS
By BON LOVEBIDGE
Student Affairs Commissioner

Pacific's unique Orientation
program has been a feature wellappreciated by new students for
several years, as it gives them an
opportunity to get acquainted
with COP before the hectic days
of classes and full-time activities
come to pass. Under the leader
ship of Pacific Student Associa
tion vice-president Cal Maas, the
Orientation committee has plan
ned a flurry of events, both curricular and leisurely, which are
designed to put the new student
with both feet squarely on the
ground by the time opening day
arrives.
BUSY WEEK

The experience of orientation
reaches into all fields during
the five days. Members o f
the Class of '62 should know a
good deal more than where the
various buildings are and how to
get to them, if Cal and his com
mittee have anything to do about
it. Dances and swimming parties,
campus tours and a watermelon
feed, meals both formal and in
formal were all a part of this
period.
•

That simple cliche, student government, has varying meanings
depending upon one's progress through school.
In the junior high, student government is reminiscent of play
ing house or cowboys; the greatest decision is usually what is the
appropriate gift to buy the class sponsor. In high school, a definite
difference is established. Prob->
lems of different nature and mag
nitude are considered with the
BEGISTBATION TOMOBBOW
adviser having the top role and
There were opportunities to
ihe last say.
meet the student leaders from the
At the College of the Pacific,
PSA Senate and get acquainted
student government emerges out
with faculty advisers, while dis
°f the cocoon stage and becomes
tinguished speakers graced t h e
a vital and integral part of colevening meals. Likewise, there
?e life. One easily notes that
were chances for everyone to
its success can be directly corask questions about that all-im
re'ated with the support and co
portant registration period, which
operation of the student body.
come up tomorrow morning.
On the other side of the agenda,
Mr. Webster says that student
the incoming student will face a
government is "the authoritative
battery of tests to determine cer
section and restraint exercised
tain aptitudes which give advisers
- students over the actions of
ample grounds for placement in
°ther students." This rather stiff
various classes.
and wordy definition conceals the
LOVEBIDGE
Perhaps the two main purposes
actual purposes and responsibiliof Orientation were to get the
les of the Pacific Student AssoCl at ion—the bulwark and symbol handling cheating cases, dances, Class of '62 acquainted with Pacif
0 student government on this fraternity cut-ups, rallies, drives, ic and with each other. A class is
elections, publications, etc.
campus.
only as strong as the unity of its
As a newcomer faced with the members, and these are the days
16
'"n? freshman handbook says,
. e P.S.A. has charge of all stu- myriad of P.S.A. activities, an to the people with whom you'll
6rt activities and affairs." To anxious question of "what can I spend the next four years of your
rstand the extent of student do?" should follow. Abe Lincoln life.
c
ontrol, one merely has to look was quoted as saying, "I go for DON'T BE A "ME. PEEPEBS"
all sharing the privileges of the Orientation is not entirely com
the whirlwind Orientation pergovernment who assist in bearing pulsory, and, of course, absence
Ali
everyone is undergoing. its burden." The initial step is to does not mean expulsion. But
activities from dances to Kanp a r t i c i p a t e i n a n d a t t e n d t h e attendance at the events can and
W°? Court are handled by felplanned activities; for instance: often does mean starting out the
^ "Tigers." When the profesdances, rallies, convocations, chap most important time of your life
p Is mount the lecture stand, the
el services, and football games. on the right foot Don't be bash
' -A. also begins another semful—it doesn't pay.
(See Student Govt., Page 2)
er' regulating student funds,

In case your PSA Handbook 11:30 a.m. -12:30 p.m. Lunch —
has been misplaced, the Weekly
Women's Dorm Dining Hall
has provided a full schedule of 1:00 p.m. Women- Testing —
Orientation events for both the
Library
Class of '62 and advanced stand
Men Tours—to start from
ing transfer students:
in front of South Hall.
1958 Orientation Schedule
4:00 p.m. Men Testing—Library
Freshmen only
Women Tours — to start
Wednesday, Sept 10th
from in front of the Wo
1:30 p.m. Opening Convocation
men's Dorm.
Auditorium
6:15 p.m. Dinner—Women's
2:30 p.m. Women Testing —
Dorm Dining Hall
Library
(Speaker, Mr. Zimmerman)
Men Physicals—Infirmary 8:00 p.m. Mixer Dance—Tennis
Tours for Parents—to start
Courts
from in front of the Aud.
Friday, Sept. 12th
5:00 p.m. Advisers Meetings
7:15 a.m.-8:15 a.m. Breakfast6:00 p.m. Dinner— Women's
Women's Dorm Dining Hall
Dorm Dining Hall
9:15 a.m. Student Government
(Speaker, Dr. Burns)
Meeting—Conservatory
7:30 p.m. Faculty Desserts —
10:30 a.m. Advisers Meeting
students will leave from in
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Lunch —
front of the Women's Dorm
Women's Dorm Dining Hall
9:0 p.m. Dorm Meetings
1:00 p.m. Credential Candidate
Thursday, Sept 11th
Meeting—Music C
7:15 a.m.-8:15 a.m. Breakfast — 2:15 p.m. Class Organizational
Women's Dorm Dining Hall
Meeting—Auditorium
8:00 a.m. Women Physicals —
3:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Swimming
Infirmary
pool will be open
Men Testing—Library
6:15 p.m. Dinner—Women's
Dorm Dining Hall
(Speaker, State Assembly
man Biddick)
7:30 p.m. Organizations Meet
ing—lawn South of Ander
son Dining Hall
8:00 p.m. Recreation Night
9:30 p.m. Watermelon Feed —
lawn South of Anderson
Dining Hall
By NOEL MANOUKIAN

f f<
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New Anderson Y
Invites Frosh

Thanks to the many students
whose imaginations and wills
were fired by a BIG idea, and
who joined together to make that
idea live and grow, an exciting
"new" College YMCA-YWCA has
developed at Pacific during the
last two years.
The idea that fired those imag
inations and wills is concern for
people and relationships. In and
through the Y, individuals from
all backgrounds come together to
form a community of concern,
with both large and small groups
and programs designed and car
ried on by students to meet a wide
variety of needs.
The newness lies in its wide
appeal and vitality which already
has made it the most inclusive
voluntary campus organization;
yet at the same time, the Pacific
Y was the first College Y on the
West Coast and has been at COP
for seventy-eight years. This year
promises to be the best yet.
SOCIAL LIFE

One of the more obvious ex
pressions of the Y's concern for
(See Anderson Y, Page 3)

Saturday, Sept. 13th

Ml !|

7:15 a.m.-8:15 a.m. Breakfast —
Women's Dorm Dining Hall
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Registration
Library
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Lunch —
Women's Dorm Dining Hall
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Swimming
pool will be open
6:15 p.m.-7:00 p.m. Dinner —
Women's Dorm Dining Hall
7:30 p.m. Rally—Greek Theater
9:0 p.m. After Rally Dance —
Sorority Circle
Sunday, Sept. 14th

9:30 a.m.-10:15 a.m. Breakfast
(See Orientation, Page 2)

COMPLETE
COP TIGER
FOOTBALL
ROSTER ON
PAGE FOUR

1
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Page Two

by george

•• •
(Fasel, that is)
1

<N COMES THE FIRST EDITION OF THE FOURTH AND
FINAL YEAR Of this iconoclastic series of essays on things in

Published erery Friday during: the College year by the Pacific Student Asso
ciation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office,
Stockton, California under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Editor-in-Chief.—
Business Manager
Assistant Editor
Adviser

—

„S. Richard Bateson
James Lante
..George Fasel
Mr. James Morrison

«r»i

Student Gov't.

(Continued from Page 1)

T ike the aspirins in the stomach with the sticky vaive
£ a c^nic was relatively slow getting started. But once
^,7tasted the perfume of making snotty remarks in print, I
gathered a full head of steam and haven't stopped yet.
mv career

Well, dear freshmen, I would begin by saying
that you have reached a milestone in your lives,
Collegiate events without support
but then you heard that three months ago at your
are comparable to Howdy Doody
high school commencement and it was equally
before a high school audience.
The Editor
A Letter
The second elementary step is to
repugnant then as now.
be a conscientious member of the
So, I suppose, the most utilitarian course I
PSA—voting in elections, obey
could
chart weuld be one which I would describe
ELCOME to a school that benefits that student ing PSA laws, contributing sug
who helps himself along the road of life. Welcome gestions, offering criticism. By to you just what you're getting into. My prime suggestions, based
to a school that offers unlimited successes. Welcome to a adhering to these two basic for
n
0
8
progressive institution. Welcome to the College of the mulas, one has gone a long way ° ^IRST" AMD FOREMOST, TAKE HEED of the fact that
in becoming a part of the student Pacific is a "dry" school. The slightest trace of suds on your fuzzy
Pacific . . .
government at College of the little lips can bring down an administrative holocaust the likes of
The first thoughts of the new students of Pacific are Pacific.
which you cannot imagine. If you're thirsty, drink Kool-Aid. If
quite varied: for some have a feeling of excitement; some The synthesizing of the matur you're celebrating, try Calso. Use Sen-sen after Communion.
Next subject: food. When I first trod Pacific's sod some three
are thrilled; some are disappointed—but most are merely ing newcomer to the 70-acre world
of the PSA is not yet complete. A years ago, the food would have gagged any self-respecting maggot.
homesick and long for more familiar scenes.
But these aforementioned familiar scenes that seem to famous politician was overheard But since' then, remarkable progress has been made in this field,
remarking that committees make and as of this September, stomach pumps are no longer standard
obsess the new students' minds are not mere figments of America go 'round. The activities
table utensils. Eat hearty.
the imagination. These "familiar scenes" were cultivated; and services of the PSA are the
Proper attire is likewise another weighty subject. Unbuckled
they evolved from the desire to make them so by the persons offshoot of numerous committees: buckles, unbuttoned collar-flaps, unpegged trouser legs, all these
themselves. Here at Pacific, once again you may build these The spectator approach, while can lead to ostracization in the college community.
IT WILL BE INTERESTING TO WATCH THE PROGRESS of
"familiar scenes" from nothing. More specifically, you good in itself, needs to be carried
a little further. The PSA com your class throughout the next nine months. There will be a short
should resign yourself to the fact that time does march on mittee chairmen, characterized by
period of confusion at the beginning. You'll wonder what's wrong
and you should begin to build a home all over again here the Rally Commissioner, along with everyone's spirit at a football game, and why everyone calls
at "the Ivy-League college of the West." When Thomas with other campus organizations, the coke vendor by saying "Mix!" You'll wonder who on God's
Jefferson said that he enjoyed "the dreams of the future will soon begin to woo members. green earth is ringing all those bells at all hours of the day and
better than the history of the past," he seemed to be advo The fun, experience, and sense of night. After a couple good rainstorms, you'll wonder who shelled
cating to a high degree the need for progressive thinking belonging and the achievement the campus streets, and where all the potholes came from.
from actively participating in a
But even before you realize it, you'll slide in Pacific's wallin this world, not regressive thinking.
committee can be gathered by marked routine. You'll call diligent studiers "red-hots," courageously
Yes, "the good old days" were only what you made them. talking to a vaunted upperclass- whisper in the library, call fraternities and sororities by their nick
man. To serve in the capacity of names, and drink the End Zone's wishwater coffee for relaxation.
a worker is the second basic You'll conform just like most everyone else, but consider yourself
Pacific's 71 acre campus has seen many victories and method of becoming an integral
bullheadedly individualistic because you're in college.
defeats during her proud century of life. Many persons who portion of the PSA as well as
Later on, the girls will stagger their fathers with clothes bills,
later became very famous have walked beneath her beau Pacific.
dress to the teeth, develop an edge on their fingernails that would
tiful Memorial Gate. And then there were some who were The final integrating step is make the Gillette company drool, and begin their sorority rushing.
the emerging of capable leaders And on warm, spring evenings, the buildings will shake with the
not very famous; but almost all were successful—in one and
active followers to create a
way or another—and lead rich lives. Pacific has turned out class consciousness and spirit un reverberating echo of a well-placed paddle landing on some young
backside.
dramatists, politicians, doctors, and athletes. She has turned equalled in COP's past. Elections man's
Once in a while you may sleep in a class and, if you're lucky,
out teachers, and musicians, and artists. Pacific's children for temporary class officers later l i v e t o t e l l a b o u t i t . S o m e o f y o u m a y l e a v e , b u t w e h o p e n o .
are represented in every field of human interest and en this week will signify the start of Most of you will stay. Next year at this time you'll gaze upon the
deavor. Pacific has lived up to a fine' reputation, year after the Class of 1962's participation Class of '63, and say, "Good Lord, did I look like that?"
in student government. The ori
Welcome, little people, welcome to the land of the living.
year; the reputation of being a very well-rounded liberal entation program promotes a
arts college with a definite eye to the future.
bond of unity and friendship
Pacific is noted for being a very flexible school; for it is which can be utilized by would-be
an institution that allows a student to prepare for a life class leaders. The world "Frosh"
(Continued from Page 1)
of almost any degree or station. Just as a skilled and learned need not be a sign of shame, but
well be a symbol of pride.
Women's Dining Hall
potter molds clay to the shape desired, so does Pacific allo can
Whether the Class of 1962 is typi 11:00 a.m. Chapel—Chapel
cate materials to the student so that he may mold them to cal or unusual rests on its ability
12:45 p.m. Picnic, Louis Park —
his own individual desires. The desirability of the finished to cope with and to conquer stu
leave from in front of the Y
product results from many factors, but desire and the dent government.
materials offered to work with are always the most import Frosh organization, which i s 1958 Orientation Schedule
ant of these. Pacific will offer you more than adequate synonymous with student govern Advanced Standing Students Only
ment, will be reflected in the life
"material;" but she can not give you desire. The finished of every fledgling. The brutal Thursday, Sept. 11th
1:30 p.m. Opening Convocation
product is of the student's own making.
sophomore hazing specter will be
Auditorium
influenced by the attitude of the
2:30 p.m. Women Testing—
frosh toward the Commandments,
Library
In conclusion, we urge you to participate wholeheartedly toward other "Tigers," and, most
Men Physicals—Infirmary
in Pacific's busy family—no matter what your particular important, toward student gov
4:30 p.m. Department Meetings 7:30 p.m. Organizations Meeting
interests may be. Whether the interests you desire to con ernment. The individuality of a 6:15 p.m. Dinner—Anderson
8:00 p.m. Recreation Night
centrate on lie in the fields of music, drama, exceptionally Freshman brought forth by a
Dining Hall
9:30 p.m. Watermelon Feed frosh ball or fun day is dependent
high scholarship, theology, sports, or even a multitude of on the cohesive spirit of
(Speaker, Dr. Bums)
lawn south of Anderson
the Class
these combined, you will find, if you take time, that College of 1962. The traditional Home 8:00 p.m. Mixer Dance—Tennis
Dining Hall
Courts
of the Pacific offers opportunities unlimited. If you do take coming bonfire accurately meas
Saturday, Sept. 13th
time, you will eventually realize that it was the best invest ures frosh organization. At the Friday, Sept. 12th
7:15 a.m.-8:15 a.m. Breakfast
7:15
a.m.-8:15
a.m.
Breakfast
danger of becoming trite, the con
ment in time that you had ever made.
Anderson Dining HaU
Anderson
Dining
Hall
clusion is clear that a successful
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Regist^
8:00
a.m.
Women
Physicals
—
freshman year is unavoidably
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Lunch
Infirmary
China's Great Wall was completed in 204 B.C. It has connected with student govern
Anderson Dining Hal
Men Testing—Auditorium
been admired by the Chinese since its erection. It has stood ment.
2:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Swimming
In essence, to become a "col 10:15 a.m. Student Government
pool will be open
for patience, and strength, and esprit de corps all these many lege man," one should energetic
Meeting—Chapel
6:15 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
years. Pacific has been standing for the SAME thing for ally support the PSA, participate 11:00 a.m. Credential Candidate
Anderson Dining
Meeting—Music C
ter
over 107 years. With loyal followers to help it onward, in some organization, and be an
11:30
a.m.-12:30
p.m.
Lunch
—
7:30
p.m.
Rally,
Greek:
active representative of the Class
COP may outlast that wall . . .
9:00 p.m. After Rally Da
Anderson Dining Hall
of 1962. COP's student govern
Sorority Circle
1:00 p.m. Registration—Library
both sincerely hope that all will ment is always YOUR responsi 3:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m. Swimming
by george ... thonk you
Sunday, Sept 14th
kfaSt
bility.
9:30 a.m. -10:15 a.m Break
pool will be open
Special thanks t o PACIFIC enjoy this, the first WEEKLY
h a p e i — k _
W E E K L Y A s s i s t a n t E d i t o r ever published prior to the be I,ady (holding a cookie above a dog): 6:15 p.m. Dinner—Anderson
11:00 a.m., c
Chapel—
Speak!"
Dining Hall
12:45 p.m. Picnic—
L°u is
George Fasel, who wrote a great ginning of regular classes. —The "Speak!
Ricmc—,
the Y
Dog: "Why, I hardly know what to
(Speaker, Miss Short)
leave from in front
p o r t i o n o f t h i s e d i t i o n . W e Editor.
say."

FROM

W

Orientation (Cont.)

***

See Y ou
At

The Game!
••*
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ANDERSON Y (con't.)

Poge Three

sessions on basic issues in which
we all find ourselves wound up in
one way or another. Fresh and
First Rally
pie and relationships is the outstanding voices are sought out
Tomorrow Night!
^paralleled opportunity for so- for forums, panels, and discussion
tional Assembly at the University
groups.
In
this
spirit
the
Man
and
i
life
it
offers
for
all
members
ja
of Illinois. Doug Campbell of Ar
Cf the student body and especially the Arts group, of which this re
chania guides the Conferences
L new students. After-game porter is chairman, brings great
and Summer Opportunities com
dances during football season, films to the campus, travels to Nahhas of Lebanon as resource.
mittee. And you'll be hearing
Those concerned with a mature more later about those summer
parties, a channel cruise, "fun the Bay Area to see hit plays and
movies, and other activities discuss them with the casts, pro and intellectually respectable ap opportunities combining earning,
are included in the lineup this duces a play of its own, and other proach to religion will not be dis learning, and fun in intercolle
All students who wish to at
vear. Whether specially planned wise seeks out the most stimu appointed in the Skeptics and giate group projects planned ac tend the COP Methodist Banquet,
pf aS part of other programs, lating interpretations of life Faith group headed by Marian cording to a variety of interests. to be held at 6 P.M. on September
Duncan of the New Women's
jjjey provide excellent opportuni through the various arts.
21 at Grace Methodist Church
Ron Loveridge of Archania, is Dorm. The approach is a broad ABLE LEADERSHIP
ties to mix with other students,
(1625 N. Lincoln Ave.), are urged
This
brief
outline
of
the
Y
un
relax from class or other pres the leader of the group concerned one of free inquiry using the best
to
make reservations as soon as
avoidably omits some important
sures, and otherwise just plain with current issues in the news. possible resources, without pre
possible. Deadline for doing same
aspects
of
the
Y
and
many
par
enjoy yourself. Kim Morris of Join these people if you want to determining the answers.
ticulars. The broad program areas is Thursday, September 18.
Epsilon heads up the Recreation be in on bringing to the campus SERVICE
The banquet, headed by Carol
committee which puts on many speakers and discussion leaders Service is another word that somewhat arbitrarily labeled so Chappel, will feature entertain
on key issues—one in particular characterizes the Y at Pacific. cial, intellectual, and service are ment, singing, worship, and a
of these programs.
being the fall elections and vari Jeanette Smith of Alpha Thete not neat compartments isolated meal to be prepared by the wo
INFORMAL INTELLECTUAL
ous campaigners.
heads u p the Campus Affair from one another. A character men of the Central Methodist and
CENTER
Those interested in internation group, providing a variety of istic trait of our organization is the Grace Methodist churches.
Because we have felt the need, al relations — among COP stu services to the campus—includ that it brings together in mean
me Y has been developing in dents as well as grappling with ing an interest-free loan fund, ingful and enjoyable association John Corson, former Pacific Stu
dent Association President who is
creasingly as an informal intel the perplexing issues among na campus lost and found, free use people from all parts of campus
now studying for the ministry,
lectual center for the exploration tions—will want to become ac of Y office equipment, Sunday life. Sometimes a program is car
will serve as the master of cere
of personal, social, campus, and tive on the International Rela rides to the various churches in ried on jointly by more than one
monies.
Bob Hawthorne, popular
community concerns of life. Here tions committee headed by Ron town, promotion of better student- committee, and occasionally by
Methodist minister, will speak;
all
together.
Each
committee
we plan systematically those bull Nichol of Omega Phi, with Fuad' faculty relations, development of
his theme will be "The Case of
better interpersonal and inter- chairman and officer is a mem the Unknown God."
ber
of
the
Cabinet,
which
is
the
m . . •,..r|.|.|.rrrrrr|-.-rrru-rrrr^ group relations among COP'ers,
A fee of seventy-five cents per
central planning and coordinating
and other services as needed.
person will be charged. The res
body
for
all
the
Y
programs
and
The Library committee, guided
ervations must be entered b y
by Nilsine Nilsson of the New services.
Thursday, September 18, with Bob
By
Heading
up
the
Cabinet
is
Neil
Women's Dorm, supplies a varied
Stewart, Director o f Religious
browsing library of books, maga Stafford, capable not only as Y Life. He may be reached by phone
M A S O N
H A L L
President
but
also
with
a
basket
zines, and newspapers which may
at HO 4-7781, extension 21, or at
be enjoyed in the Y library or ball. Important as it is in his his office which is located in the
position
to
see
that
the
organiza
Keep in mind, gentle folk, that in a few short days your beha lounge or may even be borrowed.
Religious Education Building.
vior will be the center of attention in these parts. Upperclassmen The Y Building committee, with tion delivers good programs and Transportation will be provided.
services,
Neil
believes
that
the
will view with a jaundiced eye any deviations from the accepted Phil Kem of North Hall in the
norm, and only exemplary demeanor will exempt you from the driver's seat, is another service way things are done is just as
do it, but the students "run the
dreaded Kangaroo Court. In this vein, we offer
group which is in charge of mak important as what is done. In show."
ing Y facilities available to the
ADVICE
Tom has had extensive College
entire campus. One of the more
TO YOUNG MEN
and Community Y experience as
recent innovations is a hi-fi pub
IN ORANGE CAPS
a student. During World War n
lic address system including a
AND YOUNG LADIES
he was a tank driver, a sobering
turntable and AM-FM radio.
IN SIMILARLY-SHADED RIBBONS
fact which has deepened his con
Community service opportuni
Your conduct, '62er, should
cern in the field of international
ties abound through the commit
Be what a Senior viewer would
relations and in some of the more
tee headed by Sherman White of
Endorse
immediate problems of inter-per
North Hall and Judy Newton of
! the right course
sonal relations. He later spent a
Zeta Phi. If you woUld like to be
year in India representing the
For a fledgling such as thee.
a volunteer leader with Boy
National Student YMCA and the
In all the frosh rules it is said
Scouts, Hi-Y, Tri Hi-Y, G i r l
American unit of World Univer
The best frosh is a frosh who's dead.
Scouts,
or Camp Fire Girls, the
sity Service interpreting Ameri
Wear your dink,
College Y can help you find the
can life and thought, and seeking
Don't be a fink,
right opening. There are also
to understand the Indian way of
Or your life's not worth a sou.
interesting service openings with
life by traveling and living with
All revels Bacchanalian
the Red Cross, Salvation Army,
people from all walks of life.
To you should be quite alien.
State Hospital, and other com
Two years ago Tom completed
Shirk the booze,
munity agencies. Some of these
three
years of graduate study at
Take a snooze,
STAFFORD
offer opportunity to earn cash,
Yale University and came direct
Stay away from parties wild.
but for all of them the other re
ly to Pacific. He and his wife
Yes, stay on the straight and narrow
wards
are very real and signifi both respects the focus is on Mary Alice have a month-old
And be true down to your marrow;
cant. Special projects can be ar what happens to people.
daughter, a new "live Y'er" named
Don't be smitten,
ranged
for groups as well as for Neil asked why he joined the Gale Marie.
Or once bitten
individuals to suit a variety of Y, and, moreover, stayed in it, YOU ARE INVITED
temptation, foolish child.
preferences and to help solve says that personally he wanted to
YOU are invited to participate
•night sound Puritannical
some
of the big community prob develop the ability to express in the program and to use the
1
P* just a bit tyrannical;
lems. Such experiences provide himself better and to be himself services of the Y. YOU are in
Don't go 'way,
excellent background for com with other people, to develop vited to join wjth your fellow stu
^ please don't say
munity leadership now and after leadership qualities and help dents who plan these programs
Knock off all that moral jazz."
others to meet their needs as he- and services. YOU will soon dis
college.
or it's three long years I've been hete
has been helped. He likes the cover that a very large part of
INTERCOLLEGIATE
nd seen many people sin here.
atmosphere of freedom in the Y, the fun and satisfaction comes
CONFERENCES
Jf You don't,
Intercollegiate conferences are where real questions are faced from being part of the group
y simply won't,
a Y highlight combining various and explored creatively with re that plans and carries on what
U
° H be the first that never has.
aspects of the Pacific program, spect for the experience, think the Y does. You can have an im
After you've passed the initial test, it might also pay to devote broadening your circle of signifi ing, and feelings of everyone. All
portant part in developing what
d 'We time to learning
cant friendships, and mutual shar of these things, he believes, are the Y 'does and may even spark
ing of good program ideas. They important as each of us discovers a way to meet an unsolved need.
A RATHER SOUND IDEAL
M
also provide further leadership and works out more fully his own As Judy McMillin, 1957-58 AWS
' my's the man, who, stout of heart,
opportunities beyond the local individual personality in relation President, says, "It's your or
out to tear the world apart,
level.
COP has been carrying its to others.
0
ganization; but it will be only as
>K fixed his sights on a better place
Always available as a resource good as you, individually taking
share
of the honors, opportuni
^ Accommodate The Human Race.
ties, and responsibilities here. person for group planning and to initiative and working together,
Am s^eePsKin tucked beneath his arm
Last
year our new Student Body help with individual concerns is make it."
{je bubbling with collegiate charm
President Jack Willoughby was a the Y's executive secretary, Tom
On behalf of all the men and
y ^ckled mankind (or vice versa)—
regional officer, while at the same Clagett. Being responsible to the women in the Y, we invite each
Ann Can guess wbo came out worsa.
time graduate Marianne Tuttle student Cabinet and to the Y Pacific student to participate in
Ar how he says, "All those ideals
in
her final year was national Board, composed of students, the Y. More information and
•jA sWctly for first-rate schlameels;
vice-chairman, and Ann Windweh alumni, and friends of the Y, Tom membership cards for those who
WORLD
S
AM
' NO good, the whole place stinks,"
and Mel Hanson served on the is able to work with students in desire them are available now in
gg yet we'll wager if he thinks
planning committee for the Asilo- a somewhat different way from the Y office.
gj, t° the days of pre-diploma,
mar
Conference coming up in De that which would be the case if
he wben the dorm was Home Sweet Homa,
cember. You will be hearing a lot he were responsible to the col I have had many troubles, most of
which never happened. Dean W. «•
ky P'ight recall a lesson learned
more about this big post-Christ lege administration. He helps the Inge.
hy ,®r t°o few, a lesson spurned
m a s A s i l o m a r C o n f e r e n c e a n d students in the Y think through America is another word for oppor
"p, bright young men" (whose heads were hollow):
also about the Quadrennial Na what they want to do and how to tunity.—Ralnh Waldo Emerson.
L better yourself; then others will follow."
(Continued from Page 1)

Religious Affair To Be Held

Methodists To
Hold Banquet
In Stockton
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BENGALS OPEN CAMPAIGN
NEXT WEEK AT BERKELEY
Myers Drilling His Tigers Hard For Cal Tilt

Sartwell And Schwartz Injured

College of the Pacific once again looms as a major national football threat. With a team that
boasts two-lettermen depth at five of the seven line slots, plus some of college football's fanciest
running backs, the prospectus of many an outstanding sports publishers around the nation seems to
imply that a fine season is upcoming for Coach Moose Myers and his Calaveras Bengals.
"UP THE MIDDLE" QUESTION
Since September 1, the Tigers have been readying themselves for their all-important opener
with the always-potent California Bears from Berkeley; but the big question in Myers mind still
appears to be in the middle of the team: namely the center, quarterback, and fullback berths. Pres
ently, the fullback position is being held down by Ken Usleton,' but how long his damaged knee can
hold out continues to remain a big worry. After having the knee operated on last spring, surgeons
were convinced Uselton was through forever. But the courageous senior just would not be denied.
For real fancy power running, watch this speedy 200 pounder.
HUBB OR URENDA AT QUARTERBACK
»
Center and quarterback remain a question only because the prospects have relatively little ex
perience. Veteran Gary Hubb, a fine passer and field general, is getting some keen competition from
a real up and coming QB, Herman Urenda, who is primarily noted for his running talents, which he
uses best on the roll-out plays. Chuck Verduzco is also doing well here. At center, Big Bob Mazzuca
seems in line for the starting call, while both Jack Woodward and Phil Ramstad are making him
hustle.
Whether this all-important middle of the Tiger's squad develops and remains intact could spell
victory—or defeat—in not a few of the tough contests that Eire upcoming on the COP schedule.
+
—
TERRIFIC TRIO
getting started, but when he hits
BIG,
FAST
LINE
Dick Bass, Jack Larscheid, and
At the all-important line posi his peak he will give the speedy
Uselton give the Tigers one of the
tions, COP once again is both big Hector a run for his money. Hec
nation's best running trio of exJACK LARSCHEID and DICK BASS, LEFT HALFS
and fast. In fact, strongboy tor runs the 100 in 9.9, and the
College of the Pacific
Johnny Williams, who is now Bengal camp expects great things
battling Adrian Vera for the left from this big 18 year old.
tackle pbst, was always a full
And so to Berkeley shall go a
back until he was switched just Pacific team with size, speed,
last season. Vera has, like Wil experience, and—most important
liams, lettered for two years, so —spirit and desire; desire that is
these two roughhouse boys will be reminiscent of the days of Stagg,
tearing each other apart in order Siemering, LeBaron, Rhode, Camto see who will get the starting pora, and others. The Tigers
assignment which Williams ably could very well go through this
held down in 1957. They were 1958 season undefeated. Why not
nip and tuck during spring pick up your PSA card and travel
drills, so only time will tell who to Berkeley and watch them win
will get the nod on September 20 number one?
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A GLANCE AT THE TIGERS:

Students Urged To
Pick Up Free Tickets!

***

See You
At

The Game!
*•*

